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My name is Sinead Dempsey and for the past 

thirteen years I have worked for Healy Group 

Ireland as a Management Accountant and as 

personal assistant to CEO, Maurice Healy. 

During my time with the company I have 

accomplished a lot, and am proud to have 

been made a company director in 2017. I have 

experienced many achievements in my personal, 

as well as professional life whilst working closely 

with Maurice Healy & The Healy Foundation. 

The Healy Foundation was set up in 2009 to 

help charities, support groups and community 

projects from all around the globe. Through the 

foundation I volunteered to travel to Haiti twice, 

firstly in 2010 and then again 2017 (pictured 

above, building a school for a local village). 

Throughout this journey I have met some truly 

amazing people from all over the world, which 

includes many of my colleagues abroad.

At Healy Group we consider ourselves as a 

close-knit family, and our customers and 

suppliers are our number one priority as we 

grow. In this issue of Healy News we introduce 

you to new technologies, new suppliers and 

even new colleagues.

I believe that since we spend so much time 

with our co-workers, it’s important to like and 

respect one another. Working with people 

who are supportive and understanding fosters 

personal connections and professional growth. 

My motto in life...  Live,   Laugh,   Love



Q2   Technical   Update
 Plant   Based   innovation    with    Paul   Sheldrake

Plant   Power
Plant-based products have been at the forefront of recent projects, where our range of allergen- 

free vegetable proteins and fibres have delivered the winning functionality in sauces, bakery, 

nutritional snacking and vegan products. This is now a significant and growing trend and has 

thus led us to focus on this key theme at our next workshop on 12th September, where we are 

going to present on ‘Plant-Based & Vegan Solutions’. 

We will show you how our range of texturising and flavour solutions can help you add product 

functionality for the growing plant-based, vegan and allergen-free market. There are two key 

elements that build on our growing successes; taste and texture that we will exemplify with the 

latest innovations from our partners.

Planting and sowing the seeds of success was very 

much the theme of spring 2018 at the Healy Group. 

Introducing the latest product and application 

innovations has seen a range of new product launches 

and the green shoots of further projects in the 

pipeline.

Many of these projects will grow further as we reach 

summer, ready to hit the shelves by 2019.



We also cannot forget our ranges of umami flavour enhancing 

solutions, along with the continued drive for salt reduction 

and fibre enrichment. 

Together we will be showing our latest market-driven 

innovations that are being actively adopted by the whole 

of the food industry – from manufacturers through to the 

retailers. 

As we look at new solutions, there is an air of optimism that 

we have not seen for some time in this market. 

We are looking forward to reaping the harvest of our 

successes and sharing the seeds of future growth with our 

partners.

We will be welcoming our new partner 

Edlong (page 4) - “The Scientific Art of 

Authentic Taste” and experts in allergen- 

free dairy flavours, covering butters, 

creams, milk and cheese. These fit 

perfectly into the growing requirements 

for allergy reduction and vegan food 

trends. From taste, we will also address 

texture as this is fundamental to the whole 

sensory experience of our food and drink.
Our textured, allergen-free pea proteins 

are being applied in a range of reformed 

foods. These include sausages and burgers 

for “flexitarians” and meat reducers, 

who are demanding greater quality and 

authenticity. Our range of vegetable-

derived “meaty” natural flavours can 

ensure that they also have a traditional 

and authentic flavour to add to the appeal.

Sharing   Successes



Supplier   Feature

Edlong’s dairy flavours improve classic Cheese, Butter, Cream 

and indulgent Sweet Milk profiles. They also provide unique 

functionality to build mouthfeel in low fat and low sugar 

formulations and modify or mask off-notes common with 

plant-based proteins for additional richness and indulgence. 

MultiFunctional   Flavours

“Our experienced Applications Team, together 

with global development centres, artfully select 

flavours by profile and functional attributes to 

deliver taste experiences consumers expect - 

often in unexpected ways 

More than a century ago, Edlong® was founded to help 

bakeries improve their products. 

Today, they are global leaders in the development and 

production of dairy and dairy-free flavours that provide 

authentic dairy taste across a wide range of sweet, 

savoury, and plant-based applications.



www.edlong.com

Whether you’re creating an indulgent culinary 

innovation with a novel taste profile, looking 

to replace delicate dairy commodities, 

improve dairy taste, replace allergen 

ingredients, reduce formula costs, or enhance 

mouthfeel or mask off-notes, Edlong can help. 

They’ll put their science and art to work to 

help you create authentic-tasting, consumer-

pleasing products.

Science   Meets   Art  

Collaboration with esteemed partners such as Edlong are 

an integral part of the Healy strategy. We are stronger as a 

team because of the support we have with our suppliers, 

and this is reflected in our proactive market approach and 

our wide range of solutions.

This July, Healy Business Development Managers Vicky 

Hadland and Paul Waters, and Food Technologist Weronika 

Kamler had the opportunity to visit Edlong’s development 

centre in Cork, Ireland (pictured right). This gave them an 

opportunity to see Edlong’s outstanding portfolio in action, 

allowing them to share their findings and success with our 

customers.

Global  Innovation
A   Recent   Visit   to   Cork  



Micronisation -  Opening   a   
world   of  Opportunity
Product   Breakthroughs   with   Gareth   Healy

The Healy Group are strongly committed to creating and 

developing new and innovative ways to maximise the value 

we deliver to our customers. 

We are pleased to inform you that we have been working 

for a number of months on a revolutionary technology 

which allows for the production of micronised ingredients. 

With this technology, we can offer ingredients as low 

as 10 micron (10µm) in particle size, creating exciting 

opportunities for a wide range of applications and sectors.

Micronised   Pea   Fibre will allow for injectable phosphate alternatives 

in clean declaration meat products, as well as offering fibre enrichment with 

more functionality in a number of other applications.

Micronised   Protein   (Pea   and   Rice) has shown outstanding results 

in sports nutrition drinks as an allergen-free, vegetable protein source that 

will stay in suspension within liquid applications.

We look forward to launching these exciting new products in the coming 

weeks and welcome any and all enquiries.

Healy Group will continue to innovate behind the scenes. We look forward 

to announcing our next new product range, which we trust will continue 

to challenge assumptions and norms within the food industry and create 

exciting new opportunities for our customers and better tasting, healthier 

foods for the consumer.



Charity   &   Group   News
News   &   Updates   from   The   Healy   Team

A   warm   welcome   to   Nick   Moore

Well done to our Group Quality Manager Sam 

Beales on recently completing his BRC Internal 

Auditor course. 

The course helped Sam to refresh his knowledge 

in auditing techniques, so the food ingredients 

and services that we provide our customers can 

be of the highest quality.

Congratulations   
Sam   Beales

Nick has a strong history in sales and previously 

worked for a food ingredients broker before 

starting with us this July. He lives in the East 

Midlands and is a keen rugby player for Newark 

RUFC, where he is a team captain. 

Nick aims to bring his problem-solving abilities 

to the role, understanding customer’s needs and 

helping them to achieve their goals.

All at Healy Group would like to extend a very warm welcome to the newest member of our team, Nick 

Moore. Nick has recently started work in our UK office as a Business Development Manager, looking after 

a number of accounts across the country.
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Finally, a big congratulations to Michelle O’Reilly (pictured 

left next to Healy Sales Manager Rosemary Doyle). Michelle, 

Quality Manager from Celtic Chocolates, won our ticket 

prize draw for completing our customer satisfaction survey 

in January. We hope you enjoyed Michael McIntyre, Michelle!

The Healy Foundation was recently presented with 

a gift from the Our Lady of The Wayside National 

School for sponsoring their Camogie and Basketball 

teams (pictured right with Gareth Healy). 

The Healy Foundation funded the jerseys for both 

teams, and would like to wish all the players the 

best of luck in their future games!

In 2016 we pledged to donate £10,000 over 3 years to both 

the Air Ambulance Service, who saved the life of Sam Beales’ 

daughter Isabella, and the Donna Louise Trust, who provide 

a wonderful hospice service to give the best quality of life to 

children by relieving suffering and controlling symptoms.

This month marks the final donation in these pledges, and 

we look forward to hearing the suggestions for our next 

sponsored charities from the Healy team.


